Shereese L. Slate is a CEO, Author, Speaker, Celebrity Hairstylist, Cancer Survivor, and wellrespected hair, beauty and makeup expert. Slate‘s remarkable celebrity clientele, accolades and
recognition as a well-respected and talented hair stylist has earned her many prestigious honors
that include the selection by the USA International Fashion Shows to be the premier fashion
hairstylist for its coveted New York City Couture Fashion Week.
Slate‘s sultry hairstyle creations have been showcased on top the shoulders of countless music
artists including legendary soulstress and Grammy® award-winner Pattie Labelle, Ciara,
Ashanti, Monica, Foxy Brown, The Clark Sisters, Yolanda Adams, Lisa Page Brooks, Star Jones,
and many more.
Slate is inspired to change lives one head at a time, by encouraging, empowering, and educating
women from the inside out. Slate founded an innovative hair sales company in 2007, SheWear
Hair Care™; re-launched in 2011 as a direct sales hair company. SheWear's premier product line
is Celebrity Hair, a high-quality line of hair that enhances the natural beauty of women, while
making them feel good and confident about themselves. “I wanted to create an outlet for women
to wear hair weaves and extensions that are both flawless and affordable” Says, Slate. The
company is the first of its kind to offer hair weave/extensions, wigs, and beauty products to
customers via home parties facilitated by hair consultants, all over the country. SheWear is on
track to becoming the largest mobile hair and beauty business.
Slate’s extraordinary commitment to the community keeps her traveling around the globe
educating audiences on the importance of image, appearance, hairstyling, haircutting and the art
of creating professional hair weaves and extensions. She diligently works to develop programs
and events that educate and motivate women of all ages, and she offers hair and beauty tips
weekly on nationally syndicated radio programs. Additionally, through her charitable
organization, S Girl Network, Slate teaches women of all ages effective ways to seek and exude
inner and outer beauty.
Slate is also the author of 101 Recipes for Romantic Ideas, which was written to inspire creative
romance. With a deep passion for writing, she has been busy working on new projects, Slate's
latest book is called, "Becoming A Celebrity Hairstylist". Slate is currently working on her
memoir and resides in Arlington, TX with her family.

Shereese L. Slate is available for local, national and international booking as a speaker, guest
panelist, judge or hair & makeup stylist. To schedule Shereese L. Slate for your event or project,
please email booking@shereeseslate.com. For more information about Shereese L. Slate and
SheWear Hair Care™, visit the websites at www.shereeseslate.com and www.shewearhair.com.

